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BELIC - WILLIAMS COMPANY'S. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE EVENT
- This week we offef values that are we feel; specially appealing because of their ussefulness. Every item is something rneedecL, Cwr T"! ,
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- - . As v6 have remarked frequently, ; these are opportunities to 'JSpendaHtUe and Save a Lot ; V, :
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Dress Goods.Fhird FlbBrMen's Furnishings at Really Low

Prices. i !

$1.25

; 36-iiic- h .Mescaline in all thewanted Sha
.

. ;C $1.50 values - ;. : . . . U . . . . . ,

. 25c to 5uC Fancy .Voiles . . . .
iii? Fancy Awning stripBd Skirting, 29c v

''
-T

" ! ' ..... ... . ,

' ;v
2ftt RusDendera ft 19c

Hat Values.
Ladies $3.50 to $5.00 Trimmed Hats, i , . ,89cv

Ladies' $2.00 to $3.50 Trimmed Hats , : . . ,49c:

Ladies' $1.00 and $1.50 Straw Hats () . . . ,19c
Ladies $1.00- - Sliort Hats' ' ... . ... .19c
One entire counter Children's Hats U . . ... .5c
One entire counter Children's Hats g . . . . 10c
One entire counter; Baby Caps : .' .; , .

1 i5c :

15c Ribbon all colors, per yard . . ' . . ; . . . . . 5c
50c Ribbon, all colors," per yard . . . ; . . . . I. . 35c

18c Half nose m ...
Brighton Garters

, Straw Suit Cases, sizes 10116 inches, i 69c

:ffstrawvQripsii
"lit Strawy Grips;s1ze
'.' Jap. flatting Rugs; 27x54 inches s. . . . 1 9c

. rjap' Mattiriggs
JaD. Matting Rugs.' 6x9 feet : V'M . . . $2.1 9

16

,.?c
Paris uarters
Sharing Brushes
Wash Ties GJ...

JT7-in- cn ancy voilev 12 l-2- c value rr,

Ready to Wear
items at 1 Greatly'

Reduced Prices'.

Children's Dresses, i

ages I to 6 years
at . . . ... . ,19c

,$K Middy Blouses
at ...69c
Sport Skirts $3.95

...... ..2ft
...i ..'.10
. ...... lSe

19... ...89c... .79c
..lo

' fi i . If M 25c Silk Ties
50c Silk Ties
silk) Silk Ties' 15 1. - II fCB

LioiTBrand Collars, 2 for
Jap. Matting Rugs, 9x12 feet . . . . ..-.-. . ,$3.C5- -

Boys Kool Kioto. Hintsmmm 1-- 4 Off boys Wash Suits, siszes 3-- 8 years.
P"r;'" Corsets'

Corsets specially priced ..'
Corsets specially priced (g .

...49c
..69c

De Bevoise Brassieres . .. . .... . ... .19c ,

p Toilet Goods
Woodbury Face Powder ........ 19c
Cloleate Floatine Bath Soap ' . . . . ; , . .

Shoe ,

Department

DOMESTICS

36. inch 'Blue
Grassiff Cambric
at . . .4 . .15c

J 81x90 01 cWear
Well Sheets at
! $1.19
Wear Well : Pil- -
low" Cases 24c
Large size Bed
Spread $1.19

$2 Work
hats $1.48
79c Dress
Shirts. .59c
Boys' Palm
Beach Suits

at $2.49

$1.25 Straw
Hats 59c

,.19c

J,.9Sc
.29c'
.25c
.15c

'..5c

$1.50 Ladies Bathing Suits ..'. ... ....98c
1 Lot Ladies' Voile, Gingham, White Embroid-

ered and coat effect dresses to close out $$.95

Coat Suits in blue and in pink linen to close

size Tooth PasteLarge ... . . ...
Notions. ;

$1.25 Men's or Ladles Umbrellas ...
Ladies' Silk Hose, black and white . .

Children's Ribbed Hose, 2 for .........
Ladies Fancy Hose ...J . . .......

'Baby Caps . . ..."

Men's Wbite Palm Beach $3.00 Oxfords $2.18

. Ladies' Long Beach ;Pumps .... ... .$2.29
Ladies' $3.00 'Sport Oxfords (g)'.:,:.. .... .$2.29

i Ladies' Long Beach Plain Pumps . ... . .$2.13.$6.95', out atKing's Sewing Cotton g . . ... ....... 2 for 5c
Auto Caps, 50c value . . .. ..39c

BE PRETTY" IS HIS
' Miss Josephine T. Berry: professor

of home economics- - at the University
of Minnesota, has, been appointed as-
sistant director 'of the Federal Voca-
tional Education ; Board. ; -
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Condition Improved.
' The condition of John D. Bellamy,
Esq., who. suffered . a broken wrist,
when he stumbled over a boat at the
Princess street wharf yesterday morn-
ing, shortly after the committee that
appeared before the Brunswick Board
of County Cpmmissionrs, debarked
from the1 launch of Mr. G. Herbert
Smith, was reported as good today.
The small bone in the wrist of Mr.
Bellamy's arm wasjbroken by the fall.

Shows : 3, 4 : 1 5y .5 : 30, '

6:45, 8, 9:15. -Peplac Expert Explains Com-
mon Sense Way to Get and

Keep Beauty.

Tense with human- - interest that
strikes deep to the. heart, brilliant
with big scenes, spectacular acting,
startling with its realistic portrayal
of a certain strata of life. "A Million
Bid," the Vitagraph de luxe produc-
tion starring America's daintiest and
sweetest screen star. Anita Stewart,
with all- - siar supporting cast indu-
ing the brilliant E. K. Lincoln, made
a direct hit at the Royal yesterday

TOMORROW & SATURDAY

ointment. : Caroll had - a birthday
party at .his bungalow atop . a sky-
scraper forty v- - seconds, from : Broad-
way the other night. Among -- ' the
other presents he received 12 hats.
And now he is wondering if they were
sent by accident or design. !

.
' Subway nerves ! It .is an affliction of

rapid metropolitan life. There : are
many men and women who cannot
ride in the tubes. Fredrico Schang,
now an impressario, used to be known
as Freddy Schang, journalist He gave
up journalism because he disliked go-

ing to the office via the subway.' Al-

exandre Woolcott, who used to be the
Times' critic, declares that he would
rather work for $50 a wekk less on
an uptown paper than work on Park
Row and ride on the subway The
only solution seems to be for each
journalist to have a . limousine, and
lead the limousine life. The" subway
has a peculiar affect on those who are
neuraesthentic. They realize they are
locked in and they become panicky.
Guards recognize it instantly and al-
ways try to soothe the sufferer. ;

Slznick Presents

DON'T HI
si: I CRAY Hi

J and will be repeated today for the
j final times in Wilmington.

i For his wife's heart Be bid a mil

LAST STACES OF
RIGGS DISEASE

NEW YORK, N. Y. The following
distinctive features are observable in
the treatment of riggs disease, by pa-

tients using pyorigg: The disease is
promptly arrested. The color of the
gums is restored to a healthy pink con

"Many women paint and powder and
use cold cream and lotions when their
complexion begins to fade. They think
a sallow, wan looking face can be
made to bloom like a healthy one by
such treatment, but that is all wrong,"
is the opinion of the Peplac Expert,
as expressed at the Bellamy Drug
store.

"The skin must be treated from the
inside out, and not from the outside in.
True beauty comes from a healthy
body, not from an unhealthy one.
That's the secret of beauty beautiful
because it's natural. Every woman
with a good digestion has a good com-
plexion.

"It is every woman's divine right to
be beautiful and if she is lacking in

r It's Unnecessary-L- a Creole

ROBERT WARWICK

In a Marvelously Realistic

- Screen Version of

"THE ARGYLE

TODAY LAST TIMES. '

Vitagraph Presents

AMERICA'S DAINTIEST
'
ACTRESS

ANITA STEWART

In a De Luxe Edition of the
Vitagraph Success

"A MILLION

BID"
"For His Wife's Hand He

Bid a Million; She Married
Him in Name Only."

lion. In name only she married him.
It was the will of her scheming
mother, who saw the lure of wealth
and position, and forced her daughter
into this distasteful union. But the
supreme dictates of her heart guided
the girl's actions. She loved a strug-
gling, young physician in whom she
placed implicit faith and confidence.

Then when the shopwreck occurred
and her husband lost his memory and
her lover cured him she is placed in

j V Ui Darkens it INo

I hyNq matter how gray your hair, pre- -

j - ; maturelygray, faded, bleached, streak- -
1 'fi : .ed with gray, all you need to do is to
1 Ui'" Apply to your hair and scalp the fam- -

f ?p ; ma La Creole Hair Dressing. This is
I : a few applications you will be delighted

GENERAL PERSHING
BACK IN PARIS

dition in Ihe course of a few days.;
Undue redness of gums disappears. In--'

flammation, soreness and sensitive- -

ness disappear. Gums build up and fill J

out, receding stops. Teeth lose their j

yellow color. Separated teeth come:
together. Loose teeth tighen up and J

bleeding of gums, - ceases. Shrunken
gums are invigorated and healthified1
These are' the results in most caseb if

CASE"a most unhappy predicament. The I beauty, is half-sic- k all the time, is

The Greatest Detective

Drama Ever Staged.

By Arrangement with Klaw

Paris, Aug. 23. Major General Per-
shing returned to his Paris head-
quarters, after, witnessing the French
offensive on the Verdun front with
General Petain, the ,French commander-in-ch-

ief.
'

i

-- General Pershing, who saw much
of the Verdun battle, was greatly im-
pressed with the ; spirit and1 Vigor ' of
the French troops.

meeting of the two men with her and
her child lead up to and build a most
unusual climax. Dramatic action that
has the pull of a dynamo strong
heart interest and direction that holds
all the way, are the keynote motives
of this splendid drama, about which
you will talk tot mefnthsafter you see
it.

of using pyorigg,va new. prescription
specially for riggs disease,, which
comes in the form of a medicated mes-sag- e

ointment and is dispensed In
original packages, price' one dollar;' at
best drug stores, including Jarman &
Futrell, in Wilmington. Advt.

r; ."and , Erlangec. ,

droopy, exhausted and not jolly as a
girl all her life it's her own fault The
trouble with most women is they are
sick and don't know it. Let nervous,
pale, tired women tone up the system
with Peplac. Give it a chance and
they should rapidly regain health,
beauty and joy in, life. I feel that Pep-
lac will do just this thing as "num-
bers have told me."- -

See the Peplac Expert at Bellamy's
or learn about the Peerless Tonic at
Elvington's, Hardin's, Payne's, Green's,

lie

.to, observe all your gray hair gradually
. turn to an even beautiful dark shade.
' Ea Creole acts on roots, making hair

and scalp healthy, reviewing the color
, glands so alt your gray hair is nat---

urally darkened and entire head of hair
becomes soft, fluffy, long, thick and of

; an even beautiful, soft, dark shade.
Also tops dandruff and falling hair
leaving your hair fascinating and
dani, without even a trace of gray
showing. Sold on money-bac- k guaran-
tee. $1 for a big bottle by Jarman &
Futrelle, or sent prepaid by Van
Mansfield Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn.

2Advt.

EXTRA FINE SHOW AT ROYAL.
Detective methods of the most

scientific and modern sort play such
an important part in "The ) Argyle Fentress , Bunting's, Jarman & Fu--
Case," in which Robert Warwick willl trelle's, the Southside or Hanover

Drug stores. Advt.make his first, appearance as a
star,' that it was con-

sidered advisable tot obtain the best
technical advice necessary, so that
the picture might be perfecte in every
detail. William J. Bums, the Inter

4i4
NEW YORK DAY-BY-DA- Y.

'
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ST7
(O. O. Mclntyre.)

nationally famous detective, was con-
sulted by Harvey J. O'Higgins, and M Ms.Harriet Ford, when they wrote the
original play, and he consented to
act in a similar capacity of adviser to
Robert Warwick. He made several
visits to the Selzinck Studio when the
important scenes were being photo-
graphed, and as a consequence, "The
Argyle Case" is the first detective
film which will stand the closest

'
(Special Correspondent of The Dis-

patch).
New York, Aug. 23. There Is r

toman the mother of .three married
daughters who also have children
who is seen constantly around the
smart dancing places. She is the
gadding grandmamma, and with her
always is her poor tired husband and
two sleek dancing men.

The woman was bitten by the tango
bug several years ago. She became
proficient after taking from the best
instructors In town, and she dances
every afternoon and evening.'. : She
hires the dancing men for $5 an evenin-
g,-so she will not be besmirched.
Those who know say she has aged

IVrOLASSES IV
'the invisible bifocals Burns was the ' first to use the dicCa-- Nigrafomoinrowkgraph to obtain evidence from the

criminals themselves direct. He in-

vented the "Prepared Blotter" by
means of which finger prints could be
obtained without .arousing the suspi
cions of ' the subject. With a trick
pen, the fingers of the subject are greatly since she has become such an

Afford a comfort whlcli appreciated
by those who want near or for vision
in one pair of glasses.

I?; They keep your eyes young in look
as well as in usefulness.

line, seam or hump to blur the
Vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

A Special Feature at Lumina TomorrowN Will
Be the Presence, of all the

wn, r, o o0.,ft enthusiastic devotee of Terpsichore
ouxai ww a , XX j uit a xx a, xxxsxxxxx v l . - . -

the evidence of identity is recorded. I Aif ujartyrs oi
Jioth of these important devices of theilne of Five Million. There may

be many more cases, like this. In fact,modern detective are employed in
"The Argyle Case" exactly as De-
tective Burns has used them in many
of his big cases.

m

'

' ."The Argyle Case" based upon theED r. Win etaerg
MASONIC-TEMPL-

E.

.most sensational stage detective

there Is s another unmarried woman
(slang-fo- r old maid) who has seen 73
summersr She, too, is a tango fiend.

She has money and in the old days
when people danced until daylight
she could be seen at the Domino Room
and Healy's every morning at sunrise.
She, too, has her hired dancing part-
ners and they have given up their
honest toil to escort her about at night
and dance with her. '

drama ever staged, is the attraction
at the Royal for Friday and Saturday.

Cafe life is safe for father if mother
is along Brooklyn court decided.

Ohio rooster gets Into cherry trees
and picks fruit, dropping it to hens
below.

-

Corns Lift Off
Doesn't hurt a bit to lift any corn

of callus, off with fingers.

; A dozen
'

newspaper reporters gath-
ered the other day at the Pennsyl-
vania Station to jwait for a Chilean of-
ficial who was Jto be questioned re-
garding a current feature of news.

It had been announced that the of-
ficial to be seen had left Atlantic City,
ind when the train arrived, none of
the reporters havinc seen the man.

No. humbug I You truly

GWD jthe quest was a difficult one.
-- 1

(Iumbering Over 4Q0)
TOMORROW

He was not found. One of the news-
paper men Summed it up briefly. "Of
all the difficult tasks I know," he said,
"I can think of none more complex
than to meet a South American offi-
cial; unknown to you, as he leaves a
train from Atlantic City. Every one
on the train is sunburned, and you
hav,e nothing at all to work on." ;

Eart Carroll, the song writer, never
wears a hat. Sometime ago he found

Butterfly Pictures Present

LOUISE LOVELY

. .With Allan Holabar in i,

r. ? :.an lift off every hard
M corn, ' soft corn or corn
; between the toes, as well

S? as hardened calluses on
. -

y: bottom of feet without
:i one bit of pain. :

: ;r..:.A genius in Cincinnati
".4 discovered freezone. It

is an ether; compound and
- tiny rattles of this magic

tl fluid can now be had at
;. any drug store for a few

;;); r eehts. y.-:- --

tt r Apply several drops of
i ' this freezone upon a ten-- .

. ' der, aching corn or a cal--

Iusi ' Instantly all sore-;- V

ness disappears ; and
' shortly, you" will find' the

corn or callus so- - shrivel-"V.- -
- ed and loose .that you lift

1-i- oft with-- the t fingers,
" :1 You feel . no pain while

; applying freezone
'

or, af-..V- "

terwards. '
,

'

Just think No: more

Taking part in the Exercises at the Auditorium who will go to

Lumina after the Auditorium Exercises are over., that his locks were thinning out a bit
on top. Then he went out to Los An--,
geles, where hatless men are the rule

, instead of the exception, and. he found1TH1IEL0
.''v,'" '.',1; i: -- :. 1 '

nr imninn"

that his hair did not drop out so rap-idly.- -.

'
, '

' When he returned to New York he
, continued the custom. Nobody uavs

COME AND
DANCE WITH

THE SOLDIER BOYS

i THIS WILL BEy
big night

at lumina .

any attention to those things in New
'uY6rk. ' an, fact the most " prominent'
maninthe 'city could walk downlit MIII II IH

v:r

,
Broadway during the busiest hour
clothedin nothing: but a barrel and'
ho , would fall to excite comment "

Sa-Ca-ro-

has nacr felt tiiarha 'was1
conep'cuous. . -

f
However, there has loea a fly in'tii'-

A Photoplay with a TLrir.Ine Theme
i i ndi eia.ftHtaritir' and J!- -

I corns or. calluses - to totv
r .tured you and tbey go without causing
' one twinge ot-ra- in or soreness. ; j; 2
, Ladieol Ktep a., tiny bottle' of free--

rone on; the dresser and; never let a
?V corn );callus''a.cll, lcerrrA4it.. '

'itI: l. , u : 1 - .' - '. - ..t v ; J

'
i;..- -. '

. -- r;'- -
,.

1' - -- .:..a;v-.v, : . . .
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